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LOCAL MATTERS.
i . ».

Or BEB BBOOND AND THIRD PAOBE. -«I
--»«-.-

Charleston and Savannah Railroad.-It will
be Been by the notice of the Engineer and Super¬
intendent of this road, published in onr iaaue this
morning, that it will be open on Thursday next to
Saltkahatehie, and that Patterson's Bridge, over
the Balkabatchio River, bas been repaired.

-o-

Barrels and Guage Marks.-We call attention
to the notice of Mr. Clarence Levy, OitjQnagor.
who will engage to mark persons who make
guago marks on barrels without authority, or who
send away barrels without being guaged. Wo
have long known Mr. Levy as a man and a gnag-
er, and we feel satisfied that when he engages to
report all violators of l-»w, be will go to tho ox-
tent of his gage-so delinquents had better look
ont.

Prtor & Pittman.-The senior of this "firm,
whose oard, as attorneys and counsellors at law,
practicing in Now York, we publish in our edition
of to-day, is a gentleman who has been in our
city in other days, whero he made many acquain¬
tances, and also was always surrounded by hosts
of friends in the whole South, whore he was ro-
cognized bb oho of its most gallant spirits and
high-minded mon. That he may prosper in his
new homo, is tho hearty wish of all who bavo
ever had the pleasure of knowing him.

Accident.-Yesterday afternoon, at about half-
past 3 o'clock, Mr. Jameb Arn au, of our city,
in the employ of Mr. Forbes, while tinning the
roof of one of the stores now being rebuilt in
Hayne, near Mooting street, fell from a height of
about sixty feetupon pilesof bricks and stones that
are strewed along that neighborhood. Drs. Baer
andF.M.Robertson, Jr.,were very early in attond-
ance, and having bad the sufferer conveyed into
the Charleston Hotel, made an examination and
discovered that his left kneo was broken, tho
fracture extending both to leg and thigh. They
set it temporarily; and a litter having been pro¬
cured from the Hospital, he was convoyed to his
home, at the corner of Judith and America streets.
The surgeons attending could not satisfy them¬
selves whether any internal injuries had been re¬

ceived. The shock was very severe, and there
was no disposition to reaction.
We regret to state that Mr. Arnau died before

reaching home.

Mb. P. T. Babndm.-We have received, from
this very nice gentleman, a free tioket, admitting
"two to Museum, including host Boats," for which
we feel greatly obliged, but are afraid that we
will be too much fatigued this evenin?, when our
duties are over, to walk to Nos. 537, 539 and 541
Broadway, New York. This, though, is not our
only reason for declining his liberal gift ; we ob¬
ject to receiving it because we cannot impose
npon good nature, or allow one with euch ölender
moans as he has to exhibit so much unselfish mu¬
nificence to us if wo can help it. This ticket
comes enclosed to us in a circular relative to the
"American Museum," which we are desired to
print in our paper, if wo find it of "sufficient
public interest to warrant da in publishing it ;"
but as it will not possibly occupy more than a
column and a quarter of The News, though of
tremendous interest to the people, we cannot
think of putting in so short an artiolo for the
payment of bo heavy an amount. If Mr. Bauntju
will send us an advertieement, containing a little
more flattery to himself, which will make two
columns, and a ticket for one, and not for the
"best seat," we will give the matter a very serious
consideration.

DeBow's Review.-Wo have received the
August number uf this excellent periodical, and
are gratified at percoiving that the articles com¬

prised in it aro as full of Information and interest
as any whiob has been published, The following
ia the table of contents :

1. The T. nrnament. By R. G. Barnwell.
2. Property Title in the South as affected by tho

late War. By Salem Dutchcr, of Georgia.
3. Tho Cotton Heeonrces of tho South, Present

and Future. By Edward Atkinson, of Massa¬
chusetts.

4. Shall the Spartan Virtues of the South Sur¬
vive tho War ? By G. Fitzhugh, of Virginia.

5. Proposed Banking System for the South. ByLysander Spooner, of Massachusetts.
6. Novels or Sir E. Bnlwer Lytton.7. Terribly in Earnest. By Geo. Fitzhugh.8. Sketches of Foreign Travel. By Oarto

Blanohe.
9. American Commerce-Its Progress and De¬

velopment. By tiio hditor.10. The Purse and the Sword-Financée of Eu¬
rope.11. Journal of the War-Entered np Daily inthe Confederacy.12. Department of Commerce.13. Department of Internal Improvements.14. Department of Agrioultnre.15. Departmont of Industry and Enterprise.16. Department of Mi-collany,17. Editorial Notes, etc.

The Gable.-And can it bo truo ? Ia the cabio
laid, and is the magnetic curroiit pcrfoot from
shore to ahoro ? Aro wo indeed en rapport with
tbo old world ? And then to think that, happen
what will, wo shall still have an advautage of flvo
or eix boors over our trans-Atlantio coonina. Wo
shall know at breakfast what the Shah of Persia
has for dinuor. If a battle is fought in the after¬
noon, wo shall know tbo rosult that vory morn¬
ing, sumo boars, perchance, boforo it commenced.
Somo funny mis akes will doubtless bo mado

till our people become aucustornod to this diffur-
ence of timo, owing to tbo difference of longitude.
For instance, Bay tho FirBt Lord of the Bedoharn-
ber telegraphB that Her Britannio Majesty has that
moment graciously gotten out of bed, and ia
making her morning orisons. Tho dispatch ar¬
rives here at 12o'clook at night. The telegraphic
operator who records the message thinks there
must bo somo mistake ; "calls" his trans-Atlantic
brother, and asks bim to oxplaiu the reason of
Her Majosly'a keeping euch unseasonable hours,
getting up at 12 o'clock at night, etc. Ho At Va*
lentia Bay cannoú Bee it. The''Heart's Content"
man gives it up as a bad job, and either thinks
the Irish oporator at Valentia drunk, or olso that
Her Majesty ia non compos mentis.

United States Distihct Court.-The first ease
called was the return of the rule on Lioutonant
Manning to show oauee why tho body of Michael.
Cahtf.llo was not produced boforo tbo Court.
Campbell and McCbadt appeared for tho prisoner,
and Magrath for the respondent. The return,
with au amendment, was accepted. The point
raised was that Lieutenant Manning had no
control over the prisoner, but held bim by order
of a superior, and delivered him to a guard to be
conveyed to North Carolina, by order of the
Provost Marshal.
United States vs. steamer Aid and others for

Smuggling.-The District Attorney for tho proae-
cution, and Qoneral Conner for the dofence.-The
Judge refused to ordor a Bale or to tako bonds for
the goods, as the fraud appeared palpable ; but
the parties wore allowed to pay the appraisod
value of the gooda to the Court in greenbacks,
less the freight and charges, which will be here¬
after adjudgod and paid at the pro rata value of
greenbacks and gold of the present date ; and,
upon tho payment of this sum ($18,821», tbo
United States Marshal be ordered to turn over
tho goods.
Mayor's Court, July 30.-A Milesian lady, who

was brought to the Guard House evidently in¬
toxicated, and who told a long story about every¬
thing but the matter in question, in whioh sbo
was ably supported by a Gorman femalo friend,
who know nothing of the case, was discharged by
the Mayor, he conceiving that the twenty-four
hours' imprisonment she had undergone was pun¬
ishment enough for her offence.
A burly looking man, who had got drunk on

"two hot« of peer," as he said, was fined $5, not
for imbibing the "two bote," but for assaulting a

policeman and tearing his coat, and committing
other offences, which would make one think bo
had drank a half dozon "bots" of whiskoy unre¬
fined.
Another lady, from the "gem of the ocean,"

who had been handed in slightually fuddled, but
insisted that she was moro vexed than tight,
was discharged, being punished already by im¬
prisonment.
Three shopkeepers, who imagined the law

against selling liquor on Sunday merely a joke,
were fined $20 each, which stopped tbo laughing.
One of the Superintendents or Streets cai g ht it

to tho amount of $30, and another will linar Ma
ríame called this evening at tho convocation of
the "Conscript Fathers."

Provost] Court, July 30.-United States vi.
Henry Johnson (colored).-Stealing Chairs.-
Henry Maxwell deposed that he saw the defendant
aoming out of Mrs. Lamb's house, iu Mooting
street, with threo mahogany chairs; it was at
half-past 5 A. M. Johnson was found guilty and
-ned $10, or to be put at hard labor on the Btreets
for thirty days.
United States vs. Daniel Washington (colored).

-For being Drunk and Disorderly.-The once
celebrated namo of Washington appears to have
rallen into disropute. Several times lately, to our

groat sorrow, wo have been ol liged to chronicle
the dereliction of this family. The only evidence
against the prisoner was that, being proud of his
warlike name, he bad got drunk and challenged
every one he met to fight. As these are consi¬
dered to be the "so-called" piping times of peace,
the Court justly frowned on suoh a proceeding
and sentenced Daniel to pay $5 fine, or to improve
the public highways by ten days labor thereon.
The next and last caso was a very lengthy one.

There were four parties indicted for keeping a
disorderly and disreputable house. Several wit¬
nesses testified against them and the Court found
them guilty, but tho counsel for the defendants
appealed from this decree.

Two or the Baue Name.-We are pleased to
say that we have been informed that the Glascow
Simmons; mentioned in our Provost Court report
of yesterday as having stolen a net, and fined ten
dollars, is not the Glascow Simmons, formerly the
slave of A S. Johnston, Esq., and who bears a
very high eli arador in the community.

The Morder in Newberry.-The Colombia
Patriot, of yesterday, states that some freed mon,
supposed to be implicated in the murder of Mr.
Lemuel Lane, had. been overhauled near that
city, and, in the .attempt to capturo thom, one
was killed.

Spotted Like Dominoes.-The teeth soon be¬
come speckled if every defilement is not removed
from them every twenty-four hours. To do this
effectually there is nothing Uko Sozodont. It
literally renders the enamel impervious and inde¬
structible. tus2

. » a

CoiiOBED Church in Bomb, Ga.-At a meeting
of the Methodist Churoh in this placo, on last
Sunday, arrangements were made looking to the
early organization of a colored church, of the
M. E. Churoh South, to bo nnder their own con¬
trol. By the late aotion of the General Confer¬
ence at Now Orleans, it is contemplated that as
sooD as a sufficient number of colored ohuroheshave been organized they may organize a Confer¬
ence. It is expected that tbo church will rendor
the colored people in this matter all the counsel
and assistance deemed necessary. A Board of
Stewards was elected for the Colored M. E. Churoh
South, and they are expected to complete the or¬
ganization, and, as soon as they may be able, pro¬vide for themselves a Honse of Worship.The general desire of the colored people in this
seotion of the country is not to change their
present membership, by joining any new or for¬
eign organization, bnt tbey are well pleased with
having a church of their own, controlled and I
governed by themselves, as soon m they feel I
competent for the undertaking.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Auction Sales This Day»

J. A. Tuodron will sell this day, In front di his store.
No. 1* Vendue Hanno, at 10 o'clock, in lots to suit pur¬
chasers, crates of well solocted crockery.
William Y. Leitch will sell this day, at No. 8 Berros-

ford-street, at 10 o'clock, a Ano lot of household and
kitchen furnituro, oil paintings. Ac.
Bbdns A Bee will sell this day, at their office, No. 78

East Bay, at 11 o'clock. 1200 bushels of oats.
Millwah, MzLcnEne & Co. will sell this day, by or¬

der of tbe Dnltod Sutes Marshal, at their store, No. 20
Vtndue Range, at 10 o'clock, 10 keg« of whlnkoy, con¬

taining from five to seven gallons each ; also, groceries,
wines, dry goods, furniture, and two shares Schütten
Getelltckaft.
Jambs W. Brown k Co. will sell this day, at thi-lr

store. No. 11G East Bi»y, at half, past 9 o'clock, 260 bunh-
els of white corn, 40 bbts. super flour, and a quautlty of
bacon, butter, cheese, .Vc.
Lachet ft Alexander will sell this day lu their store,

No. 197 East B»y, opposite North Atlantic Wharf, at 10
o'clock, an assortment of cheeso, bacon strips, flour,
onions, Ac.
Henry Coria A Co. will soil this day, In front of their

f torc, Vendue Range, at 10 o'clock, bacon, hams, cheeso,
Ac.

Boots that aub Boots.--An advertisement in to-day's
issue informs the pnblio thst B. Ford, No. 78 Broad
street, has Just received au assortment of gentlemen's
One boots of all kinds, mado by hand, and at such
priceB that all who purchase irom bim must save
money. All in need should read his card and pay him
a visit

New Shoe 8ronE.-Wo call attention to tho adver¬
tisement in this mornln«'s News of Mr. T. F. Ells-
worth, No. 304 Bing street, where our readers will And
a large aasoitment of all kinds of undersUndings, air.
E. manufactures his own wares, and thus enjoys the
advantage ovor other dealers of knowing exactly whst
be is selling, and also of being able to undersoil many
of the other dealers. Olve him a call.

Fanknin'b Hepatic Bitters .-This valuable preps-
ration, coming ne it doeR from the laboratory of so well
known and «kllfnl a pharmaceutist as Mr. Panknih,
has already made groat progress in tho esteem of our

community, especially with persons suffering from
dyspepsia, or dorangomont of the liver, or stomochlo
debility. The responsibility of the establishment which
puts forth these bitters, for specifio complaints, and not
for evory disease which "flesh 1b heir to," la such as to
make all who purcbaao them know that they are mado
of only those Ingredients which the proprietor informs
them they are composed of, snd which certainly Is a
guarantee that few of the medical remedies which aro

being published in every nook and corner of the streets
at the present time, can lay claim to. Forourselves, wo
can ssy that they are not only of an agreeable taste,
but aoapltat corrective of dispepsia and a moat excel¬
lent appetizer, and that we firmly believe, If properly
taken for any derangement of the hepatlo functions,
they will make the person so using them a very long
liter, thstu

"Not for a day bul for all tim*."-Plantation Brr-
TKBS.
Hold fast to that which is good.
Never be without Plantation Bittbub In tho house.
"Thrice it he armed ioho hath hit quarreljutt."
Thrice armed against Disease la he who always haa a

bottle of Plantation Bitters in the house.
"Prevention it better than cure."
Plantation Bitters will prevent and cure Dyepopsis,

Vertigo, Headsoho. Hotrtourn, and all gloomy, des¬
pondent and unha) py feelings. Belief in five minutos.
"In time of peace prepare for war."
Whoa you aro well, or feel tho first unpleasant indi¬

cations of approaching sickness, take Plantation Bit¬
ters. They are a snre preventivo and cure of Stomacblo
and Biliary derangements. tuthsS

A GREAT PUULIO WANT IS Supplied by HUMPHREYS*
HOMOfOPiTllT«-. Oof/Tfioo T1.0J- .to lucdioluco lliot

father, mother, nurse or Invalid can always have at
hand, and apply without danger or delay, and with
prompt benefit and relief. Try them. Bee advertise¬
ment Address
Humphreys' Specific Homcsopatbio Medicine« Co.,
July 80 8 No. 0A2 Broadway, New York.

Public Health-The Press.
Advertising has been prononnced "undignified" by

the medical faculty. A physician who advertises a

valnable remedy to fifty people in his private practice
would reçoive the cold shoulder from his professional
brethren should he make its merits known to millions
through the bnslnosa columns of a newspaper press.
This msy be "dignified," but is it benevolent humane
or just? Whoever is fortunato enough to discover or
Invent anything that will prevent or cure or alleviate
human suffering, is bound to make It known, through
every channel of commun cation within his reach, to
the general pnblio. For many years the merita of
HO «TETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS
have thus been proclaimed to the world, and multitudes
have been reatored to health or saved from fatal mala*
dies in consequence. As new facts have been developed
m relation to the operation of this moat pure and potent
of all Stomachics and Alteratives, they have been stated
in simple language to the people of many lands; and if
the proprietors of the medicino have derived profit
from their dissemination, thousands upou thousands of
individuals have been benefltted thereby to an extent
beyonfi all estimate. In the West Indies, Canada, Ans.
tralla and 8outh America, Hostetter'b Bittbrb are
now recognised aa the sole specific for Dyspepsia, the
best possible safeguard against epidemics, and the
finest lnvlgorant in cases of General Debility, and the
only diffaslve stimulant entirely free from noxious in¬
gredients. 6July 30

MRS. WINSLOW,
Anexperienced Nurse and Female Physician.

Presenta to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing Syrup,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

Which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, bj
softening the gums, reducing all inflamm attona, w11
allay ALL PAIN and apaamodlo action, and la

SORE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, It will give rest to yourselrei,and

Relief and Ilealth to Your Infants.
We hare put np and sold this article for over thirty

years, and oan say In confidence and truth of It what «ji
have never been able to aay of a** other medlclne-
NBVEB HAS IT FAILED IN A BUGLE INSTANCE TO
EFFECT A CUBE, when timely used. Nevar did we
know of an Instance of dissatisfaction by any one wbC
meed It, On the contrary, all ara delighted with Ita ope¬
rations, and speak In terms of commendation of ita
magloal effeota and medical virtues. We speak in thh
matter "what we do know," aftsr thirty yean' expe«
rlenoo, and PLBDâE OURSELVES FOB THE FULFIL
MENT OF WHAT WE HEBB DEOLABB. In almost
evory instance whore the Infant ia suffering from pata
and exhaustion, relief will be found In fifteen or tarent}
minutes after the syrup ts administered.
Full dlreottona for using will aooompan-/ ? aob bett!«

Hone genuine unless the foo simtU of OUBTIS ft FEE
KINS, New Fork, la on the outside wrapper.
Bold by all druggists throughout the world.

Pi-lee ottly Ed Cent» par Bottle.
**"*bir

KINO & 0AS8IDEY.
FebriaryU evatt J »?«.«..-

AUCTION SALES.
Cheese, R<icon Strips, Flour. Onions, «fe.U» bAI'ltaY a«* AI.KXlNDKIl.THI8 DAY. Slat Instant, will l.o »ol«1. I», our eton», No.137 E*8t Bay, opposlto North Aimutlc Wharf, at 10o'clock,

-ft BOXES CHEESE
164 Hliou ii ra
101) Hams. Duffield
117 Strips
6 bblR Onions

11 bola. Pork Heads
8 bbla Plantation fish
2 bbla. Wliiskoy
3 libia Ale
6 bbla Flour
8 canea M tches

11 ur«)FH "Mason's" Blacking10 boxoa Hold i.oaf Tobacco.
CondltlouB cash_Jn'y 81

Twenty Crates Assorted Crockery, Iron Clamps,Hay Cutter, «ko.
BV J. A THUUKOn.THIS DAY, July 31, lo front of my Store, No. 14 Yen-duo Rang«», at 10 o'clock A. M. in lota to euit custom-

ora, for cash, erato« of nell velpct-d «JROOKKRY,
COtBIRTINOOF :

DOZENS 7 AND 8 1NUU BLUE BDOED PLATES,nuin h, Bo*la, Pitobtrs Unbandled London Teas,Ohambers, Mugs alx pair Ewera and Baalna, Dozens 7aud 8 iDoh Flat Opaqoe Plutos. Soups, Ascortod Dlahos,Bakers, Vegetable Dishes, Sugar Boxes, Mogs. Whichare all well selected, ai d snttablo for retailing.Attenttou of purchasers Is particularly sollcltod, assaléis posiilvo.
TOOETBEB WITHNEW MATTRE88ES, Assorted Furoiture, 13 largeIron Clamps, with Screws, suitable for Ship Carpenters.

_____LOT TOOL8.
Tercua positively cash on delivery.Unlimited articles received until hour of salo.July 31_

Racon, Hams, Cheese, <fco.
BV Hi.KiiY_UOUI,\ <fc CO.

THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, lu front of oar StJro, will bo
«|j .'/ «'»Id.

S hhds. BA"ON bHOULDEBS
20 tierces Hams
95 boxes Cheese
10 bbls. Refined Sugar.Conditions caab._July 31

Oats! Oats! Oats!
BY 1HMÍV - Ai UKW.

Will be sold. THIrt LAY, 31st instant, at 11 o'clock A.M at nur offlco, No. 78 East Bay,_1200 BUSHELS ai8._July 31
Estate Sale-by Order of the Ordinary.BY W. V. LEITCH.

Will bo sold, THIS DAY. 31st Instant, at 10 o'clockA. 51., at No. 8 Be re ford street,ALL THK HOUSFHOLD AND KUCHEN FUBNI-TURB, consisting of nolas. Idvaos, Chairs, Marule-topTablos, Mirrors, Carpes, OurtalDs, Bedsteads, Sodding,Bureaus, Wardrobes, Oil Palntlogs, ulichen Utensils,ko., ko..
Terms cash. All articles to be removed cn day of»ale._July 31

Sale of Furniture, Carls, Wagons, <3tc., at Mount
Pleasant.

BY J. HVMOI.8.
TO-MORROW, August 1st, directly after the arrivalof the Ten o'clock boat.
Termscash._1*_July 31

Merchatds' Hotel, with its entire Stook of Furniture
and Fixtures.

Witt. OlUl»H,Y, Aan Ion cor.
I will soil, at Publie Auction, on the promîtes, on
THURSDAY, the 2d ol August, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,under foreclosure of mortgage.
The TWO YEARS UNtXPIRED LEASE, and the en¬tire 8t«-c_ ot Furniture aud Fixtures, together with the

Good Will and Licenses or the MERCHANT»' HOTEL,situated at the corner of King and Socloty streets,Charleston, 8 O.
This Hotel is now ia full operation, contains about 76

rooms, and has 60 boarders; can be seen at all hoursdaring the day by making application at the offlco.
Terms cash. July 21

PRIVATE SALES.
Spacious Building Lot on Meeting-street.UY W Y. leitch,HroUcr and Auctioneer.

At Prívalo Sale-
That vory desirable aud ologant LOT in Meeting street,situate between tho Mills House aud Charleston Hotel;coutainlng Iront on MoetiiiK- streot 100 loot, and in depth300 te»t.
This lot la situated la tho most doiirable part of the

city, and It« large front will bo found advantageous for
tho erection of a row of wholesale atores, whilst the
dunth could bo used for other advantageous purposes.Terms accommodating.
For fiirtherpirtlculars, apply as above, at
j.iij-io ibat.iA N« i% IH">» <» uTl»rjrrr.

Wonderful but True!
MADAME REMINGTON, THE WORLD RENOWNED

Aatrologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in
clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of the per
eon you are to marry, and bv the aid of an Instrument
of Intense power, known as the Paychomotrope, guar¬
antees to produce a perfect and life-like pic turo of the
futuro husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
marriage, occupation, leading traita of character, «ka
This ia no imposition, aa testimoníala without number
can assert By stau tig place of hirth, ago, disposition,
color of eyes and bair, and enclosing fifty cents, and
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re¬
ceive the picture by return mail, together with dealred
Information.
Address In confidence, Madame GERTRUDE REM¬

INGTON, P. O. Box 2*7, Weat Troy, N. Y.
May 8 tuthsSmo

FIRE, MARINE
AMD

LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY.
TUPPER & LANE,

IN PLANTERS' «fi MECHANICS' BANK BUILDING.

No. 183 East Bay* street.
REPRESEN UNO THE FOLLOWING, FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES of the highest responsibility, with Cash
Capitals of ONE TO TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
EACH.

AOOUKO ATIC, 910,000,000.
SECURITY IN8URANOE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.
PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY. OF NEW YORK.
MANH Al TAN INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK.
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK
NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE 00. OF NEW YORK
WIDOW- AND ORPHANS BENEFIT LIFE

INSURANCE. CO., OF NEW YORK.
SOUTHERN ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY, OF

VIRGINIA.
FIRE, MARINE and LIFE BISKS taken aa low as any

reliable Company, and Losses promptly paid at this
Agency.
A. A. LANE.SAM'L F. TUPPER.

June 26_taths-moa
ÏRYOR k PITTMAN,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
N0. 95 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Roger A. Pr»/or.Thoa. IV. Plttmon.
July 81 lmo

8. J.TOWNSEND.J. II. HUDSON.

TOWNSEND & HUDSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
SOLIOITOBS I3ST _3C__T7X_CT-".

BBNNRTTBVIla-aB. 8. C.

WILL ATTEND TJ BUSINESS INTHE DISTRIOTfl
of Mar.boro', Chesterfield, Darlington and

Marion._«moa_Jaly C
james mccormick.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
WH0I_-U-_l -ND a-T-Ii DB-X-DI -M

CLOTHS, < ASSIMEHKS ANO VESTING»,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 85 Broad street,Jnly at Orno. OHAJUJSSTON, 8. 0.

AUCTION SALES.
Corn, on Account of all Concerned,JAM«« S XV. liItowN «t CO.Will toll THIS DAY, at their Ht-ro. No. 116 East Bay, athalf-past !. o'clock,250 bushels WHITE COHN, sold on account of allconcerned.

Cumulions cash on delivery._ July 31
Flour.

.IAHIKS W. BHiiW* * <'0.Will sell THIS DAY, at their uto o No. 116 East Bay, athalf-past 'J o'clock,
40 bble. SUPER FLOÜB.

Conditions caeh._July 81

Bacon, Buller, Cheese, &o.
.1.1 ni it« tv. uitotvN Ot cn.Will sell THIS DAT, at their Store, No. 110 East Bay, athaif-past 9 o'clock,400 SHOULDfcRS
10 kegs Oholce Uni tor
60 boxes Uui>hi«n Chimo
30 boxes common Tobacco
16 boxes Soap100 Sugar Cured Hams.

ALSO,A lot of OFFICE F0BNI1URE-DE8K8, CHAIRS, Ac.Conditions cash. July SI
MILLIGAN. AIKLCIIh RS & CO.,No. KO Vendue Range,Will sell THL* Murnini*, 318t ii s eut. at 10 o'clock»:t .'lunn. PKIME8HOÜLDKH8. in bags8 hbds Prime Shoulders, nnbagged3 Lhds Prime Bacon Mides

1 hi d. Prime Hams, bagged10 boxes Englt h Mustard
6 boxes Black Pepper
2 boxes Black Tea
12 cases Olaret
Gc «ses Obampsgne
1 bb!. Port WIdo
Brooms, Brushes, Baskets, &o.

ANDMELTON CLOTH, BANDKEROHIEF8, SHAWLS,Doeskin, Linen, Combs, Scissors, Needles, Watohes,Jewelry, 1 fino Navy Rovolvor, do,
ALSO.BEDSTEADS. CHAIRS, DOOR FRAMES, IOEHOUSE, Bureaus, Ac.
ALSO,14 CAULDRON, for Planlers' and Farm ora' uso.
AND

2 SHARES SCHÜTZEN ÜESEL180HAFT.July 81
_UNITED STATES MA Ii SIl/VI.'H SALE.SOUTH CAROLINA DIi-TMOT.TTie United States vs. Sixteen Kens of Whiskey.BY MILLIGAN, Ml< LCHKHS «St CO., Auct'r«.By virtue of a "tfrit of Ho'o t<> mo directed, under theDecree of the Honora'iln tho District Court of theUnited HtatPB for the District sforessld. in the abovecase. I will expoRo for sale, at Public Auction, at No.20 Vendue Banse, in the port of Charleston, at 11o'clock A. M., THIS D T, the 31st lust.,10 kegs of WHISüEY, containing from five to sevengallons each. -

Conditions cash. J. P. M. EPPING,Joly 81 _U. 8 M. for 8. O. D.
House on Sullivan's Island.IlY ALUIVZO J. WHITE Hi NOW.W1B be si Id on THUKtiDAY, the 2d August, at 11 o'¬clock, at the north of the Custom Houso,A TWO STOhY WOODliN HOUSE, situated on thefront beach of BulUvau's Island, known as the HorryHouso, together with buco rights and privileges of theLot as may belong to present owner.Conditions cash; purchaser to pay us for requisitepipers._July 31
Residence in Aiken, S. C.IIV ALONZ-l J. WHITE «Ai SON.Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 2d August, at 11 o'-cock, at the north < f the Custom House,That pleasantly situated WOODEN RESIDENCE intho lealthy town ot Aiken, 8. C. The Lot measures 120feet front, more or leas, on Railroad Avenue, hy 160 feet«Jpop, more or less. On the prémices are a largeBarn, Kitchen, and all neccseaiy outbuildings; also,fine well of water.

Conditiona cash; purchaser to pay na for requisitepanera. July 91 4

LIME. LIME, LIME.
1 A UCi BARRELS IXTRA WHITE FINI8HINQl^fcOvf LIME-cargo schooner Abby Braokett-landing and for sale hy OLNEY k CO.,July 81 Kos. 0 nuil li Vendue Range.

LIME LIME, LIME.
1 A ftA BARRELS FRESH FA8TERN LIME,.¿ ¿HJ\J landing from Schsomr O. R. Jameson.

IN STORE
CEMENT, PLASTER. Bair, White Pino, White Wood,Hickory and Ash Lumber.
For saleby OLNBY k CO.,July 81 Nob. 9 and 11 Vendno Bange.

"wrapping papee.
I S\S\ REAMS WRAPPING*PAPER, JUST BE-I lil/ OE1VED and tor nale lo» by

ADAMS. FR118T ft CO.,July 81 tuthsS Adgor's North Wharf.

ROPE! ROPE! ROPE!
r / \ COILS HEMP ROPE. >i INCH.0\J 76 coils Manilla Rope. >£ inch

60 colls Manilla Press Rope, y, inch.
For sale loar by BRUNS k BEE,July 303_No. 78 East Bay.

NAILS.
QA/\ KEGH ASSORTED SIZES NAIL8. A FULL{%\t y 9 supply from Manufacturers always on hand.For sale by A. TOBIAS' SONS.July 30-_£

CEMENT.
OAA BBLS. FRESH CEMENT, LINDINO FROM
MU\J Behr. Coast PUot. For sale by

OLNEY k CO.,July 80 3_Noa. 9 and li Vendue Range.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO.
JUST REOE.VED, A LOT OP IMPORTED OENUINB

HAVANA SEGaRS AND TOBACCO, of the follow-
lug brands :

20.000 MEDIA REGALI K
20,000 CONUIA RE »ALIA
12,000 MEDIA REGALIA BRITÁNICA
20,1,00 LONDRES, 1st
6.400 BuEVAS
2,250 INGENIEROS
1,000 MEDIANOS
600 pounds SMOKING TOBACCO, "Joven Amér¬

ica," in pound and half pound packages.
albo, in stobb:

A lot of Ano DOMESTIC OHEW1NG AND SMOKING
TOBACCO AND SKGABfi.
Gentlemen desirous of smoking a choice article or

GKNOTNE HAVANA SKGARS, can be served to their
satisfaction, at

JOHN B. TOGNFS,
No. 121 MEETING-STREET,

JulyM 8_ Opposite loe House.

BACON, HAMS, BUTTER, LARD,
SUGAR. KLUUH, Ate., &c.

185 EAST BAY. 185.
r i \ HUL8. OHOIOE MUSCOVADO MOLASSEStj\j - bbls. A. i«, O and Brown Sugar

76 bbls. Extra-Faintly-Flour
60 tubs Extra Lard
20 tubs "Leal" Lard
- Orklns Butter "choice"
25 half bbls. No. 1 Mackerel
- hbds. Bacon Strips-new
_hilda. Banged Bains-net»
60 boxes B. O. Soda
60 boxes Adamantine Candles-40 lbs each
26 boxes Adamautiue Candles-20 ba eaott
26 boxes Moula Candles-86 lbs each
6 bble. Tapioca
- bbls. Blackberry Brandy
- bbls. Gurrai t WIno
- cases Gli ger and Lemon Syrup
- cases "Mums' " Oi-ainpagno, ¿ko., ko;

For sale at lowest market prices, by
GEO. H. H0PPOCK.

July 26_thaluS
COTTON GINS.

mHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING COMPLETED THEIR
arrangements onoe more for the manufacturo of

the best COTTON GINS ever made In this country, »re-
now prepared to receive orders from Planters and«
others wishing to purchase.
The long established and woll-known reputation orELUOTT78 COTTON GINS, will, we hope, be a, suffi-

elentgnarente* ttkt.Hk>-«ft^ßS^S^
May li _Wtnnsboro. S. O.

RICE! RICE!
No. I93 EA8T BAY.

J. 8. 8CBIRMER,
WHOLESALE DRALBI IN FOREIGN AND DOMES-

TIO RICE. An assortment of ali grade« con»
»tanily on hana, June 28


